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FORESTRY AND WILDLIFE AS A CAREER
A Selected List of Publications

Compiled by H. C. Krauch, Jr., Extension Wildlife Specialist

Increased numbers of high schools are participating in career guidance days or similar guidance programs. It has been noted on numerous occasions that little is known of prerequisite educational requirements for forestry and wildlife careers at both the professional and technician level.

The objective of this publication is to provide sources of information to assist guidance personnel and students in finding out more about these two fields at both levels.

Usually single copies are free and may be obtained by writing to the source as given; some are nominally priced.

FORESTRY CAREER PUBLICATIONS

From:
Society of American Foresters
1010 Sixteenth Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

Ask Any Forester
Forestry as a Profession

From:
American Forestry Association
1319 Eighteenth Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

So You Want to be a Forester?
What Do Employers Want?

From:
Superintendent of Documents
U. S. Government Printing Office
Washington, D. C. 20402

Careers in Forestry, M-249
Forestry Schools in the United States, FS-9
Opportunity in Forest Service Management Careers, PA-535
Engineers in the Forest Service, M-1089
Move Ahead -- Research Careers in The Forest Service, M-1109
A Job With the Forest Service -- A Guide to Nonprofessional Employment, M-843
A Summer Job With the U. S. Forest Service, O-29
Women in the Forest Service, M-1058
The Landscape Architect: A Career in the Forest Service
You Can Be a Conservationist
Career Profiles in: Forestry, Conservation, Ecology and Environmental Management, FS-308

From:
New York Life Insurance Company
51 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10010

Should You Be a Forester?
From:
Forest Products Laboratory
Forest Service, USDA
North Walnut Street
Madison, WI 53705

Your Career in Forest Products Research, Report 2186

From:
National Forest Products Association
Technical Education Department
1619 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Opportunities Unlimited in the Forest Products Industries
The Challenge of the Forest -- Youth
Looks to the Future in Wood Colleges and Universities (with forest products curricula). A list.

From:
Chronicle Guidance Publications, Inc.
Monrovia, NY 13118

Forest Conservation Occupations
Forestry Aide

* Note: Forest Technician Training (less than a 4-year program)

* A listing of 51 institutions offering 1 or 2-year courses in forest technician training is available from the Extension forestry office, Department of Forestry and Conservation, Purdue. It should be emphasized that none of the training programs at any of the listed institutions have been evaluated, and the list is presented for information only.

WILDLIFE CAREER PUBLICATIONS

From:
The Wildlife Society
3900 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20016

A Career for You in Wildlife Conservation
Universities and Colleges with Wildlife

Management and Conservation Curricula in North America
Training and Employment of Wildlife Biologists and Fisheries Biologists

From:
American Fisheries Society
Suite 504-7
1404 New York Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

Fisheries as a Profession (a career guide for the fishery science)

From:
Conservation Department
Olin Mathieson Chemical Corporation
East Alton, IL 62024

Careers in Wildlife Conservation

From:
Sport Fishing Institute
608 Thirteenth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

Institutions and Professors Offering Fishery Biology and Related Courses in U.S. Colleges and Universities

From:
Superintendent of Documents
U.S. Government Printing Office
Washington, D.C. 20402

Employment Opportunities in the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife

From:
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife
U.S. Department of Interior (Interior Bldg.)
Washington, D.C. 20240

Preparation for a Career in Fish Conservation
Preparation for a Career in Wildlife Conservation
Careers: U.S. Game Management Agent-Pilot
From: Division of Fish and Wildlife
607 State Office Building
Indianapolis, IN 46204

Planning a Career in Fish and Wildlife Management

BOOKS

Careers in Conservation, edited by
Henry Clepper
The Ronald Press Company
15 East 26th Street
New York, NY 10010

Forestry and Its Career Opportunities
Hardy L. Shirley
McGraw-Hill Book Company
330 West 42nd Street
New York, NY 10036

Careers in Natural Resource Conservation
Fred W. Herbert
Henry C. Walck, Incorporated
19 Union Square West
New York, NY 10003

Conservation Careers
Soil Conservation Society of America
7515 N. E. Ankeny Road
Ankeny, IA 50021

Wildlife Law Enforcement
William F. Sigler
William C. Brown Company
Dubuque, IA

MISCELLANEOUS

From: U. S. Civil Service Commission
Washington, D. C., 20415

Summer Jobs in Federal Agencies
Federal Jobs Overseas

From: Crowell-Collier Press
866 Third Avenue
New York, NY 10022

Careers for the 70's -- Conservation

From: U. S. Department of Labor
Wage and Labor Standards Administration
Women's Bureau
Washington, D. C. 20210

Careers for Women in Conservation

From: Vocational Guidance Manuals
235 East 45th Street
New York, NY 10017

Opportunities in Environmental Careers

Each of the colleges and universities offering courses in forestry and wildlife usually have brochures available outlining educational requirements.

For further information on forestry and wildlife training available at Purdue University, write directly to:

Department of Forestry & Conservation
Horticulture Building
Purdue University
West Lafayette, IN 47907

The Extension specialists listed below are also available for consultation or when possible to assist with career guidance programs:

Edgar C. Lott, State Extension Forester;
William L. Fix, Extension Forester; and
Herbert C. Krauch, Jr., Ext. Wildlife Spec.
Department of Forestry & Conservation
Agricultural Annex II
Purdue University
West Lafayette, IN 47907
Phone: (317) 494-8252

A. N. Liming, Extension Agent-Forestry
P. O. Box 424
Versailles, IN 47042
Phone: (812) 689-6135
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